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Abstract: Free-off food products can be allergen-free, gluten-free and non-GMO. Diets have changed from paleolithic to western with 

the early subjugation of plants and animal’s unique nutrient features of food transformed, slightly initially but quickly with progressing 

technology subsequent to the trade innovation. Obesity has grown in different age groups, factor affecting would be people following 

modern diets. 
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"Free-of" can specify to quite a lot of diverse kinds of 

food products- allergen-free, gluten-free, non-GMO and 

so on. As people remain to be influenced by food allergens 

and intolerances, they want to identify what is present in 

their food product, from where it derives and the 

information about how it's made. It’s not a simple act for 

product developers but making gluten and allergen-free 

foods is going easier and many food industries are growing 

their offerings.One such example is Semper organic gluten 

free oats which is suitable for coeliac manufactured by 

Lavida Food company which is the innovative food 

company grounded in the UK and Ireland. 

 

Earlier the growth of agricultural and nutritional selections 

was restricted to slightly processed, primitive plant and 

animal diets. With the early subjugation of plants and 

animal’s unique nutrient features of food transformed, 

slightly initially but quickly with progressing technology 

subsequent to the trade innovation. Nowadays, we consume 

various kinds of food that remained missing from the diet of 

Paleolithic individuals. Dairy products, mueslis, polished 

sugars, refined vegetable oils, and liquor make up over 70% 

of the overall everyday energy used up by individuals in 

advanced countries. But these kinds of foods would have 

donated minute or no energy in the typical Paleolithic diet. 

 

Obesity is a crucial risky aspect for lasting conditions such 

as diabetes, cancer, and can be influential on psychological 

well-being. In Ireland, obesity has grown in people of every 

age. Statistics shown by Healthy Ireland Study in 2015 

demonstrated that 23% of individuals of 15 years’ age and 

above are obese meaning that Ireland has a histrionic rise in 

chronic illnesses. Whereas the occurrence of childhood 

obesity retains huge in Ireland, the Childhood Obesity 

Surveillance Initiative (COSI) shows that stats might be 

steadying. 

 

Department of Health with Healthy Ireland would deliver 

management, involve and correspond multi-discipline act 

and device finest preparation in the governance of the 

Obesity Rule and Act Strategy. Significant movements to 

begin in first year are, the total control for the plan and effort 

together with worldwide administrations which includes 

World health organization, Europe and Grow offers for a 

nutrition rule and act strategy controlled by the Department 

of Health. 
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